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·Brochure sparks disagreement over election result ·
by Jeff Wood
Stall Writer

Doug -Risberg and Mark
.Sak ry dis8gree sharply as to
why S.ikry won handily in the
District 17B DemocraticFarmer-Labor primary.
Risberg
thinks
the
emotional issues surrounding.
the _\bortion question were the
ma1or reason Sakry garnered
60 percent of the vote,
"Sakry sent out a brochure
the night before the- election
saying I killed bal:iies,"
Risberg said.
When asked how widely the

brochure was disseminated, Sakry said.
Risberg replied, "All over the
Apl)roxima1ely 5,300 of the
dis1ric1." ,
brochures were mailed,
"That '. s totally fa lse," delivered or handed ou1 at
Sakry replied when told of a rea chu rches last weekend,
Risberg's C harges. " It 's a according 10 Sakry, 29, a.nd an
misrepresentation of wha·t the estimated 400 brochures were
brochure said."
,· - distributed the night before
"It says, 'Where does Doug the election .
·
Risberg stand? ' and then it
The brochure, Sakry said ,
says, 'Doug Risberg did not was prepared by pro-life
· respond to any questions on volunteers connected with
abortion,
pa re n t a 1 Minnesota Citizens Concerned
notification; or government for Life and pa id for by the
funding of abortion .,in the ' Mark
Sakry
Vo lunteer
Minnesota Citizens Concerned Committee.
for Life state legislati ve·
"Sure it (abortion) played a
. questionaire . on abortiOn,'" big Pa~t," Sakry ~_ddet1. "It

. •IC Ie
Ch.Ion

me.ins a 101 to the people of dicated he might talk to Sakry
178. ''
about the brochure.
. But Sakry att ribut es the
"There's not much you can
victory to more than just the . do after the elect ion is over,
abortion issue.
though, :' Risberg sa id .
n-~ think my being on the
For Sak ry, Independentschool board and ha vi ng a Republican incumbant Dave
record of public service was Gruenes is the target in the
important. I had much better November general election. At
name recognition in 1he s1ake is the right to tepresen t
communi t y,."
Sakry the House district tha1 insaid. Sakry is the execut ive chides 1he west side of St.
director of the St. Cloud Boys Cloud, Waite Park, St. Cloud
ant?~~l:g~11r a professor in
the
SCS
Center
for
Educa1ional C hange, is unsure
of what \!es ahead, but in -
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_1st Ward, 1st P~ecinct deviates from local :Primary election trends
by Jeff Wood

to do well in the city," Tom Nystrom, .hard 6FLers who felt obligated to vote
Campus DFL vice presiden't, said.
for, the endorsed Candidate, '' NystrOm
Cainpus DFL public ·relations said.
The 1st Ward, 1st Precinct, marched director, Scott Brady, · offered his
The "real die-hard analysis" is lent
10 the beat of a different drummer in
reasons as to why Spanriaus wori the . credence by the Campus area turnout
.Tuesday's primary election, especially ·college precinct.
figures.
·in th~gubernatorial battles.
\ ~- "O_ut of the five governor canOne-hundred-nine,ty voters 1,cast
The, college precinct wis one of just 'ctidates, Spannaus was the onl)' can- ballots in the · college precinct, acfour St. Cloud precincts that backed didate concerned , about education, cording ~to Stu MaCGibbon, college
Attorney General Warren Spannaus' especially higher education," Brady precinct 's - c hief election judge
losing ca"ndidacy. ThC remaining 25 said. "lj:e was here (on campus) twice chairlllan.
· .
city precincts went tcfformer Governor this.year."
.. .
"Four-hundred-some-turned out for
RudY. Perpic_h.. Camp~s -area voters'
'"The implied issues of abor.rion <Y.Id the city council general election in
cotur1buted 64- votes to -·DccnOCJatic- .. 81.1.iP COntrol .jn Perpicqis.... campaig · April."· M.a£,qibbon ,said.-" And~J, 130
Farmer-labor (DFL) endorsed were the difference in''some arCas. people' reg·istere"c'.i in ·th~ ,f980 )eneral
SpanrilJ.lls~•
St. Cloud total of 2,270 Maybe they wcren't 'so important h·ere election, so at least 1,130 people voted
votes. Pc ich gathered 3,029 votes to on campus," Evan .Jones, political then .."
'
carry the cit , 54 of which were earned sc!,Cnce department chairP,e'rson , . On the Jnde'pendent-Republican (Iin the college prtcinct.
suggested.
R) side, millionaire Wheelock Whitney
· Perpich's St: Cloud supporte·rs
Nystrom sees the Spannaus victory received 27 votes from campus .irea
weren't surprisedattheoutcome.
_ oncampusdifferently.
~
vo.ters, while Lt. Governor Lou
"'We" pretty_much ex?CC:ted Perpich
"'The difference was the real die- Wangberg had . 24 votes. Citywide,
-c;

Start Writer

y.

.

Whitney had nearly twice as many
votes as 1- R endor,sed Wangberg, 2,108.,
to 1,074. Whitney did much better than'
expected in St. C loud due fo
,Wangbcrg 'i comparatively weak
campaign effort.
.
"I don't think it surprised us that
Wangberg didn't do that well. His
campa ign never got off to an independent start;" ·. Walt Larson,
District 17 1-R chairperson, said. .
' 'It was an inability to comlllunic.ite
a uni{lueness. Wangberg couldn 't
shake Quie," Larson added.
· The aBortion isslie was neg.ited
somewhat because voters looked at
what they were gelling overall, Jack
Wittkopp, chairman of WhitnCy's St.
. Cloud area volunteer committee, 1old
the St. Cloud Daily Times . .Whitney
does ·not AMpport a constitutional
amendment prohibiting abortion .

.'

Phone-pooling

.

fn~tructors may be sharing tf!lephone numbers as dep~ents attempt to tiim e,xpense_s
by Jean v8n Pelt
EdllOJ

~

Private telephone lines for
each instructor may become
obsolete in mally. depaitments
as SCS attempts ro cut back
expenses.
' •
_
The adminis!r&tive affairs
office undertook a ~omprehensive look 'at how the
· amount of~ money s~nt on·
~ telePhones was affecting each
department's supply and
· equipntCnt bu~get.
"We (the university) spend
$162,000 'l:l year renting
telephones ," said · William
RadoviCh : vi;e President of
Administrative Affairs.
"We presented the options

✓

,

Inside

to each department and it was . th~ universi(y saves $9.35 on amount. for pho~es as it .did in~ a·nd equipm~nt, '' said James
. up to them to determine' if they each e,ctension it is able to -t he past , and whatever money , Gottshall, English departm&nt
wanted, to move 'ii.head with .install. Since 1he.-0ld charge . the department saves by ,,. chairperson. "l=hat's pretty
,it,"- Radovichadded. · ·
for two · Private Phones was reducing the number of -. . . - .rm twisting, and ~1he
The plan, •. which ~faCulty $2,1-..._70, the , ·cost for two phones -will be- put back into departmem ;fac~p members
members laug~ingly rerer to as• "'pn'ones · that hllve the same the supply apd equipment agreed with me, ' Go1wia:11
the "buddy system, " woulc;l phone numbt:r .with thC new budget. "We will not penalize sai_d.
lllean that as few as two, or as syslef!l would be only $12 .35. . the departm~nts for going to a
Don Otto, an EngliSh inmany JlS five or six instructors · ' ' With · fq.ur or five in-. new p~one sys(em, '' he said. ,. structor, shared a phone with
would share one: · phone structOrs sharing a "'phone,-'it
, ';,,We'·re encoufaging saving - another instructor because of
number. When.two.inslructw:s. Would tilke a yeaf to pay for W all ?~eas we can so more space limitations last year,
shar.e ,a telephone lin.c, the itself," Radovich said. "In money .., goes into . the in- Gottsftall explained. He would
ph'one will ring in both offices othei: words, the sav!ngs structional progr~m s . for ' answer all calls, and if the
and ' it will b_e up to each in- would be Offset by the in- ~tudc;nts," RadQ\lich said. ·
. student wanted to sp<!ak 10 the
structor to contact the other • stallation cost for ·· the first ~- The English departmenr has other instructor on the linQ.
instructor sharing th~ line · yeir."
decided to reduce its ; number Otto would a~k the student to
about·f ocoming calls.
The· administrative- ·affairs of phones from 30 to 18.
call back. The other instructor
; The current cost for a phone office iS offering an incentiVe ·'" "If. we keep it the way it is wou l<!_ answer the phone if it
is $10.85 a month. An ex- progfam for each department , now, that means . we'ie rang more than a few 1im~s .
tension· to. that phone costs a~ -R,-doviCh said. The• dep-t- 'spending ·a lot on phones thar
Most phone buddies_ in the
additional _SI .SO. This means A_ men!s _will receive the Saffle we could use for other supplies PhonH:contiflued on page 15

Ftlllag the _g as
t allk -,Jthout

cash! Dlacover
how~page~

¥
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Participating; learning, teaching intentions of Japanese profe~or
by LuAnn Schmaus

engi neering. He became a lec1urer
and in 1974 moved to Akita
University where he is an assistam
"People have done their ut most to
professor o English.
make my life here pleasant ," said
Akita University has three colleges:
Masahi ro Oga1a, visiting professor
the education college, the mining
from Akita Un iversity in Japan.
college and the medical college. The
Oga1a is taking part in an exchange education college, where Ogata
betWeen Ak i1 a University and SCS.
teaches , is responsible for the general
Professor William Nunn, in ed ucat ion fo r all th ree colleges.
terdisciplinary stud ie5, and Professor
Therefore, Ogata' s English classes are
Junji Miu ra began the exchange of
taught 10 many st udent s who arc not
professors in 1980. Two professors
-English majors.
from SC:~ hilve taught ·a, Akita
Approximately 70 s1udcn1 s are in
University and Ogata is the second
each Engli sh class so there is not
professor to come to SCS. He will
much di scussion, Ogata said. " People
instruct two classes and sit in' on one
will be more li vely and act ive in
. class during fa ll quarter.
classroom inst ruct ions here," Ogata
Nunn was at Akita University and
sa id .
asked who wanted 10 come to SCS
English is taught by the translation
Assistant News Editor

~~~h ~g~~l=~lu nteered, ~e'"ex~lained

~=~~~s i~a!:p::; ~!:~~~~i1~r~~!'
He applied fOr a Bush Foundat ion
entire year. The students read some .
Grant, went through the bureaucratic passages in English and translate the
form s and finally arrived at SCS.
passages 10 Japanese, he explai ned.
This is not Ogata 'S first experience
The teacher corrects the writing. All ,
in the Uni ted States, however. Ogata
of this is done speak ing Japanese.
attend ed school in Connecticut in ,
"Those st udents who want to speak
19~-65. " I really appreciated the
the (English) language will do ext(.a
hospitali1 y there, " Ogata said.
work out of class,·• he said .
"Here, there is still the hospitality.
Television, cassettes and missionaries
The people I've been meeting are very help with the oral aspect of English.
nice."
. " If one is aspiring to speak English
Ogata was graduated from Tohoku flu ently, one has to find the way,''
Universi1y with a B.A. degree. He
Ogata added .
was an Engli sh-teaching assistant at
This fall, Oga1a will be co-teachi ng
Nihon Un iversit y's college of
a class , "Modern Japan," with
Cheapest gas in town

Nunn. It will be an informal class
where "you don 't have 10 feel
menta lly tied up," Ogata said.
Many aspects of the Japanese
people and culture will be dealt with .
"Studems will be able to grasp and
get a certa ii'i idea of what kind of
people the Japanese are," he said. " I
hope by thi s course tha1 American
st udent s will be more open-minded
than before and more generous
10ward ot her cult ures. I hope we can
share mu1u al generosit y and un derstanding o f other cult ures."
Th e class will, Oga1a hopes, open
students' eyes. "But at the same time,
I don'1 think tha1 Japanese ... try 10
introduce and help others understand
Japanese cull ural values and way of
life," he said. "Maybe it 's more
im portant for the Japanese and Japan
10 be more open-minded 1han before
so people in other cult ures ca n un derstand Japan.
/
" If this course gives them.(SCS
st uden ts) an incentive to start
thinking of Japan and the Japanese,
in whatever manller, il'II be good,"
Ogata said. The class will be, "a
starting point for the American
st uden1s 10 gel involved in Japan and
learn more."
·
Ogata will also be silti ng in on and
participating in ·•English as a Foreign
La nguage."
•
" I'll be interested to see what other
problems fo reign stud: nt ~, besides

Japanese, have with Engli sh. Thai
will help with my leaching English
back in Ja)>an," Oga1a said .
''We, the Japanese people," he
explai ned , "are aware of this ·
problem-what it means for a
Japanese person to learn Western
culture through learning English."
Aikido, some1imes.called the
•martial art of love, will be taught by
Ogata begin ni ng Oct ! 4. Aikido is
different from other martial atts,
Oga1a said, as there are / 10 matches
or tournaments. This martial art is
~not 10 show physical -power.
"O ne of the basic ideas is not to
dcfea1 your enem y but to let your
mind· cooperate with the spirit of the
univei-se ," Ogata said. The-American
proverb, li ve and let live, describes
Aikido, he sa id.
" You ' re a pa r! of the universal
spi rit. You try to feel it and absorb i1
into your mi nd and body," Ogata
explai ned .
There is an emphasis on the ·•
spiritual and psychological whole
developing the physical, .he said.
Ogata is stayfo' at the Alumni
House ·and has bought a meal ticket
al Garvey Commons .
" I know l 'm here to teach but I' m
also here to learn ," Ogata said . " I
have more things to learn than to
teach. "

\___

Comput~r pumps gasoline at First Fuel Bank on credit
by Steve Commerford

nuc1uate with the cost of
wholesale gasoline, bank
owner Jim Feneis said.
St. Cloud's mQSI unUsual
The station can charge such
gas s1a1ion-1he 'F..trst Fuel a ·Jow price because it does not
Bank-isa lso thecheapest.
have to Worry aboul being
T he bank, located near 1he robbed, Feneis said. A $25 fee
campus at 625 Lincoln Ave. is charged 10 gain membership
S.E.; sell s . fuel . at nearly int o the bank . This pays the
wholesale prices-S I .20.5 f0r cost of a comput er card , sa fet y
regu lar and $1.24.5 for lead · numb e r
a nd
_in iti a l
fr ee. But theSe prices do registrati on.
Staff Writer

The bank is unique in ' the
Un it ed States. There are other
cred~ card stations in tHe
nation, but only the Fuel Bank
uses thC deposit -credi1 banki ng
system, Feneis said .
T.he bank works lik e a selfservice gas siation, except that
to gel fuel, customers must
insert their computer cards
into a termi nal located by the
pumps. Next, patrons must

emer their four- digi1 safety
numbers into the computer.
Only after these steps are
completed will the gas s1art
flowing.
Safety numbers of lost
computer cards can 'be erased
fro m the computer memory a1
any time, Feneis sa id. Once
the fuel · s1arts flowing , the
comp ut er
a ut omatica ll y
monitors the amOu nt of

gasolin e being distributed, the
date, the exact lime of sale and
th e amoul'lt of rrloney draWn
out of the account. No money
is ha ndled since all depgsits
are made before the fuel is
di spersed.
At the end of the mont h, a
detailed. stat'ement of the
account is sent to the patrons.
The statement shows the date
of .each transaction, th e
amount sold and , the total
amount of money left in the
accoun t".
·
There is no need to worry
a bout overdi-awing an account
because when the computer
sees there is no money lefl in

~-~~oma~f~ut i~ff wl~~
pump, Feneis said .
The computer can even
determine the miles per gallon
a vehicle is geHing, Feneis
said. To do this, a person
•• must · punch in the odometer
reading of the vehicle each
time gas is put in. The
statement at the end of the
mollth Will show the miles per
_gallon.
The bank could be ~eful
for students who ha\le trouble
managing their.money, Feneis
said. " I think the Fuel Ban k
would be advantageous for
college students' who have a
li mited budget. . They can
deposit , money in their accoun1s a1 ihe begin ni ng of the
month and this would preveq1
them from part)'ing away thal
money.''
Ano1her advantage is that
1he bank is OP._Cn all the lime.
"Many 1iffies' st udeflt s · need
gas to get so·mewhere a1 3 a.m.
and all stations are closed.'\
Feneis •Said . "The Fuel Ban~\
ca n stay open a1 all timt;.s si nce .
the -c.omputer does all th e
P1>oio1ar.t1o,-,.,.,
work."

Selt•seive gas by m echanical pumP Is an ldHI attendant for Jim Feneis' Firs t Fuel Bank . The pump uses a deposit-credit
.
bank's colTlj,.uteirdofs n'ot allo~~atrons.to ov~erdraw from their acc_o unt a_nd can delermlne miles per g, llon for the vehlcle~arikmg sys lem. The
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Student may-drive to future job opportunities in battery-operated car
by Dwight Boyum

driven, Lafond said .
· " I wanted to build it ' for
"
severa l reasons,~• Lafond
An · SCS st udent 's in- said . II was a demonstration to
depend en t researc h into show that a lmost anyone can
ba ttery-powered vehicles may do it . "You don't necessarily
lead· to limitless job op- need an engineering degree to
port~nities after grad_u ation .
be able to build it. "
Mafcel Lafond, a senior in
He also wanted to increase .
ind1J str ial ei:l ucation , has the public's awareness of
desiined and built a battery- energy-efficient tra nsportation
powered car in his spare time and " it is a~ gbod demonover the past three years.
st rat ion of my a bilities to a
Lafond built the car witli potential emPloyer," Lafond '
the chass is o f a · 1973 . said :
Volkswagen BeetlC and the
Anthony
Schwaller,
body of a Bradley GT. ~
associate · professor -in the
It probably reaches a industrial education departmaximum. speed of 55 mph ment , agrCed.
·
and. cruises at ·45.50 mph. It
.. The most imeortant thing
has II range b f 35 miles before a student can learn to do in
ii .needs to be recharged . o~r,,... p"rograqi
is so lve
HoWever, the range can vary problem$," Schwaller said .
depending on hOw fast It is •j wlien a student undertakes a

Steff Writer

project like this, he learns to undertaken."
Lafond designed 1he car to
meet proble.ms head-on and to
see k out the answers to them. be energy-efficient. T he car
lt is that skill-the abilit y to weighs abou1 2,000 pounds. ·
tackle a nd solve problems- Weight is crucia l to a· ca r' s
effici ency. This expla ins why
COmpanies are looking for."
Lafond will receive eight smaller, lighter cars get better
credits for his research. These gas mHeage, he said.
Howev.er, hi s car is heavier
types of independent st ud y
proj ects are encouraged , than he would li ke i1 10 be,
provided the s1udent has taken Lafond added. " My basic
a sufficie nt number of problem is I'm carryi ng too
preparatory courses, Sch- much lead around," he said,
waller said .,
referring to the car's batferies.
The industrial educa1ion He ex pects to replace th e
department has done past batteries every three years but
impr oved
projects jn sola r · c~llecting, arl1 i cipates
energy a uditing and building 1echnology will develop a
energy -efficie nt
homes, 'lighter, more efficient bauery
Schwaller said. "Po1ential 10 solve his car's weight
employers are impressed when. p roblem.
1hey· see such projects on a "One has to be careful of hi s
st udent' s transcript. · Marcel's driving habits," Lafond said.
is by far the largest we' ve ever " I don't acceleral~ suddenly.

l't!ololJaaonWac:hlff

It t ~ Marc.I LaFond 3 y..,.. lo complete hla' energy-efficient, baltery-operelltd ~r. LliFond demonslraln to Anthony Schwaller, associate
prot~OI' of lndu■trlal educalion, ■ome of lhe adventagn ot the car.
·
· ,,,/"--__

by Jeff Wood
Staff Writer

University
Tele-Vid eo
System (UTVS) will experience
a Slight delay in starting its.
neW progra~ing,year~due to

.,..

U,:VS. crew stands by ·

.. tor broadcast season;
. -switcher .travels

ho•m~

"i •

L~~~ica:t~~. ics~!~ber). :~Cnt
down ori . the weekend ;
following 1'.µg. 13, I think.' '
said Kathy Bissen, incoming
'\JTVS assistant general
manager .
''The switcher was overfu secf. It broke down and we
. sent it out for repairs-," said
Jerry Seibert, mass~, com- ·
munications television studio
engineer. '' It's .in•intermittent
problem. Good thing it Was
still on warranty .••. ·
.-_A television
s'Witcher
Cbmbines a'.11-the video sources
such'·as 'videotape, film, slides
and .eQ;lracter ·generator, irlto
one rtnal outp·ut, according 10
Dan Bonicatto, a uTvs stdf
mem_b ei.
·
. _
Despite a · major technical
roadbloc)s: , .Bissen appears

,unfazed. " We're expanding
this,, year ," · she said. " In
• .additiori to our three live news
sh~WS a week, we 'r'e going to
. have five-minute news briefs
~~~~~days a!Jd Thursdays at

u:ir·

pr~~~;~rngg ;~t be
minute IOC31 sport's show ' at .
12:05 Thursdays, a IO minute
interview shOW at 12:05
Tuesdays and. a yeHo-bescheduled music show, Bissen
added. <
All of · UTVS' programming, ·including the half-hour ~
~::n~~~=;pr~~~cet~~~da!i\
noon, are broadcast. on cable
channel 10, ' through the
coop'eration of Northern
Cablevision Inc., Bissen said,
The UTVS .station is in the
basement of the Performing
Arts Center.
.
UTVS' 'expansion plans will •
have to wait though, at least a
daj ortwo .
· The switcher was shipped
fr om ---Orlando, Fla. on

This is ..not a racy car. Suet,.
driving wi ll _ deteriora te the
sYstem-mos1ly the.batteries.
He described the body as
being aer-odyna mjcally clean.
"The shape is sporty, whit h is
not my style. I like to drive
small.efficient cllrs. I've never
beeri 1he hot -rod type, bllt
these bodies·were derived from
raci ng . cars ' which · are extremely• efficient machines, "
Lafond-said. ·
.
Ano1hcr problem is fi nding
a garage. "ll 's hard to ch.ilrge
it from a str&el cu rb ," he said
wit h a laugh.
•
Maintenance is mi ni mal. He
never brings it in for tunclips
a nd he _ has an au1omatic
charger. so he docs not have 10
watch it ; Lafo nd sa id.
Lafond is purs'uing a
bachelor of elective studies
degree in indust rial studies. He
started out in indus1rial
education but decided he
wanted to be involved in the
forefront o f technology. " I
wa nt 10 be pari of ma kin g new
1hings . ava il a~ le\ to t he
public." he sa id. ·
He expects 10 keep his car
a nd continuall y adapt it as
1echnology improves. He said
electric ca rs arc avai lable now
for the general public but arc
too expensive {$ 15,000) for
Practical purposes.
He foresees a future for
clec1ric cars, however. "By the
year 2000, I can picture 1wo
ca rs in every family ga rage, he
said. One will be foss il -fuel
powered . The , other will be
·e lectric. The fo ss il -f uel
powered car will be fo r long
trips alld famil y outings while
th'e elec1ric car will be used for "
short 1rips and errands.
·''The foss il-fuel powered
car will be much more efficieni-probably up to 100
mi les p'er gallon . But I don '!
1hin'k the electric car -will
th'realen its existence." Fossilfu el powered cars will be
arou nd for a long time. The
. eleciric car . _ will only supplemen1 the fa mily's means o f
transl)'ortation," he conclude~.

Tuesday or Wednesday and
should arrivC here ioday, Scot ~
Bry ce,
UTVS
ge n e ral
manager, Sjlid .
" If the sWitchcr gets here
today we'll have a news show
on Wednes,4ay /' 'Bissen said.
;,;we· wanted to -start the news
..- show~ on Monday, so we'll
onlyl'niss one show ."
·
UTVS news producer, Nick
Marbach, recently returned
from 3.n internship with the
WCCO-TV I-Team and has
high hopes for the news
·~ shows .
"We're going to try to cOver
1he St. Cloud community
more, not just the campus. We _
hope 10 bl!'COme a reliable
enough news source so that
people will Call us with stor'ils .
that are happening ," Ma.rbach
·said .
" We'vC got some excellent
people . pr9ducing the news
show's, and a well-trained
crew," Bryce said. "I ' m really

!?~:::~oc!r~:!~~;. to

seeing .
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Viewpoint
Candidates·need open honesty

Perplch has not taken a strong enough Stand against abortion, and
Whitney is openly pro•choice.
....._
On the local level, Risberg accuses Sakry of using Ihle single issue
to sway voters the. night before the election. Whether his allegation Is
true or not, the lssue·of abortion ca~ easlly gain or lose voter, in 1his

Since the 1973 Supreme Court decision brought the Issue <>f
"abortion into the Political forefront, many candidates, lobbie'8ts and
voters have chosen to make the subject of abortion top priority.
ar1rd~es not help voters If candidates are wlshy-w88hy about their
The Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL) organization
stance on abortion. What:wl!!' see, contlnually, Is that clndld11tes are
claims to not offlclally endorse any candidate, but If candidates d0 not
not willing to be openly honest on the lsaue~of abortion and must
.complete the questionnaire, they are accused of be1ng opposed to life
and to the rights of the unborn, and this single Issue Is used as a
. co~m,uoa~:y
,;,orallty of abortion, ft Is
weapon.
safe .to s.iy that voters should be aware of a candldate'a _stand on all
Slngle-laaue polltlco did not dominate Tileaday's election, but now,
issues,
lncluding
,abortlon,
and
that
a
candidate
should be openly
since the Senate hu set aside leglsiatlon on antl..t>ortlon measures,
honest with voters about such an important Issue. Only In this.,,ay can
the pro-fife organizations have their work cut out for them.
voters make Intelligent decisions-.
The MCCL II p - l y not happy with either candidate for gove'!'or.

;~~~~l~g•\~•~g~~,.:~~~~
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Student·challenges· voterselect Dave Durenbuiger

'v

Otar Editor:

Childhood imagination

by Llso.Willams

starts writer's interest
in human observation

. Ch_ildr~n, with their clear. eyes and wide
a career. But more likely, I think its significance lies
1magmauons, m~kc excellent observers. They crouch
in how for one moment, someone stopped trying to
over busy anthills, puff the seeds off fuzzy dan•
flood me with facts about the SO states or which
dclions and Ii~ in tall gr~ss, watching the green ti~ . ~oods belong in which food groups and let me do my
br~sh the bellies of passing clouds with a sensitivitl(___own looking, my own thinking .
most adults have lo~t.
. .
College st udents can appreciate this, considering
_Ye~rs ago, or1;c_ s1x1_h gr~de teacher decided to tap
how many find themselves gazing over th'e tops of
• this inborn ap1l11y m his st udents to use as a·
their books in the library to catch all the activity. It's
sw~tener fo~ an unpapular, .le, natural activitythat irresistable urge: people love 10 watch people.
writing. Has 1_ns1ruct1ons: go mto i:he ~oods behind,
And they also enjoy reading about people.· News
the sch~), s11 down- _alone and try I~ look at the
reporting students learn early to ,find the human'
surrounding _scene as 1f for the first ume. Then , he
angl~ of stories in order to attract and keep readers•.
added, describe what you see on pape.~.
. Wnh these twp charact~istics in fnind, I want to
I can reme~ber exEtly where I sat m those w~s.
pick up where.I lert off in sixth grade, this time "to
even though 1t took _P e 11 years ago. I wrote about
observe the SCS community and share what J find in
acorns ~nd t~e t~1st~ blact oak trees that were
this column. Like a prism takes light and refract s it
really wnch~ m d1sgu1s.e~. _And f!lY teacher rewarded
into a spectrum of colors, J will take human behavior
my e(forts wuh enthus1ast1c praise, encouraging me
and translate it into words.
to continue writing o~ my own.
·
Some pieces may be warm and funny, like yellow;
Perha~s,tha! experience stands out for me because
some may sound bluer, more sober; others may come .
through 1t, I discovered a _talent I eventually chose as
3:cross neutral and gray. It simply depends on people.

________ __ ____ __
.;...._

(in Eli's ey,es

.;...._....;:_

.,......

by Steve Eliason

'
\

As November comis nearer/ the
voters of S:CS must be prepared. The
right to vote'is one"our most important
duties as U.S. citizens. I am sure you
have read or heard ttiat\ a thousand
times before, but ttfe fact is that we
must vote , to get tl1e best man or
woman in orfice to represent us.
Whether it means voting for governor,
city council, state senate or, Whit have:
yoµ, we must vote for the best
qualified candidate, ·man or woman, to
work in one of the m-ost controversial
jobs America has-tha.t of politician.
I am not going to. tell you who -to·
vote for, but what I can tell yoll is how
to get information., on a candidate for
U.S. Senate. His name is Dave
Durenburger. You may know what he
stands for or how he votes in the the
Senate, but do you really know if he is
the best man to represent.you? . _,. , .
11 I personally. support Serf. Durenburger. because I feel he has done a
good job the past 3-1/2 years.
<;hallenge me . Prove I am wrong . I
sincerely care about who is going to be
Minnesota's U.S. senator for the ~next
six years.__ I encourage Y41l- to put
Durenburger to the test. You cannot
afford not to look Into this coming
U.S. Senate election.
•

_) /'-...

Malt Judd
SoPhomore
Sludenls ror Dave Duren~llrger

-
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·chronicle Jtaff members announce editorial policy
.

/

.

The St. Cloud State University
Chronicle,• wr.iJten and edited ➔by SCS
students, is p\lblished · twice weekly
during the acadeinic year, on Tuesdays
and Fridays, and weekly during the

the press, ethics accuracy, objec~ivity editor. The Chronicl(f reserves the right
and fair play~ The editor and business · to edit lengthy letters as well as those
manager also follow ·a.code adopted by that contain offensive, obscene or
the S.Cs ' Student Mass Media Com- libelous material. Letters become the
mittee':-c.opies of these codes are newspaper's property .and will hot be

~~~:ger.v!::ti~!J>C:~~~ " 0itn~~bl~~~~ -~~~~~~~~eof~~e. l~~~~~~J:nte~~e
periods. " .
•
.:
Tlie Chronicle editor! business
NEWS JUDGMENTS
:;'p~~~~.a:! ificb~~~~e1~t~ c;::!id=~~ .• pf!~s;o~t~on~;:s J!t;.s ihiie i~
at the recommendation of the Student cannot always serVe the wallts and
Mass Media Committee and the needs of all its readers, the staff atStudent Senate.\other .staff positions tempts to provide fair and accurate
.are open to SCS st"ildehtsl
-.
· ne~s coverage. It also ·seeks to enOpinions expressed in the Chronicle tertain, p(;rsuade and provide a fQ.rum
~o not necessarily reflect those of thC for the-readers.
students, faculty or administration of
The Chronicle- receives many news
St. Cloud State University::
releases that are often helpful for
· Persons affiliated with the university . referen.ae and story ideas . .Individuals
receive , each edition free since with story, ideas are encollraged to
Chronicle production is partially contact the office.
·
· ·
funded by student activity fees. Interns
U0Signed editorials appe3ring in the
and student teachers may hilve the Chronicle reflect the opinion of the
Chronicle mai led· to them · free by editorial board. Editorials .reflecting a
~h::::t~~1~0u;i~;::e~ffi~;; : :;~~~~er;~~~srft~i~\i%t~ir~;1to~~i~~
$2.50 per quarter . .._
.
reflect conflicting points or view
The Chronicle editorial board meets among staff" rpembers, should be
each Monday and Wednesday. The · encouraged.
board is compriSed of the Cditor-in-

~';!~:~:~~!~[
~~:~!~.

~~~~r~it:~~~~~~

a~:o;J~:~r.
editor, photo lab chi~f and available
staff. These meetihgs are opeh to a1(
pe~son# affiliated wit~ ~CS.

"
The Ch~!!,'?c~~~i:!tt~~e"Society,
of Professional Journalists/ Sigma
Delta Chi prOrCssional code, Which
- dea)s with r~sponsitiility, freedom of

, Tuesdar editis _n .
I. 1f~~e':fs1 ~~~::~~d~~tiser is
· Ai>'VERTISING
/ .' di~pleased with a s'fory or ad, it is
The Chronicle advertising depart- recommetfded that that person contact
ment operates independently from the the arts, news, sports, associat e' editoc,
news/editorial department.
managing editor, adverti~irlg manager
,Advertising . from any on•campus or business manager 10 discuss the
organization .o r community l:!uslness , matter. These, individu~.ls will c9ntac1.
will be accepted. Any advertising that 1he reporter or.salesperson involved.
is free oC libelous, ofrensive or obscene
2. If 1he situa110n has not yet been
material will be ·accepted. The resolved , the individual should discu ss ·
Chronicle also complies with Min- the problem wi1h the edilor•iTI·chief.
nesota law which prohibits 'advertising
3: The ..editor-in-chief consults the
of liquor prices. ..,.
adviser, if necessary , to resolve 1he
Advertising° deadlines, which are problem.
strjctly enforced, are noon Tllesday for
4. Ir the Chronicle staff has failed 10·

Friday's publicati~n a.nd ~
iday remedy the situ~tion , the ind[vidu al
fo.rl~ee~ha:~~rc~:::.~~~a~~s an average
n~~~:;\~~J!
60/ 40
new s/ adyerti sing
ratio . University president , as publi sher of the
Therefor-e, when the 40 percent ratio is newspaper, will also becon:ie involved .
reached, no nlore advertising will be
•
..,,.,,,,,,..

::~i~h~o~~~~:~~ ~~e

. Le~t!~!~~eT~J!~!D~J?eempt ac~r:!t~~;-~~:;sf~~o:d vertising mu sJ , If an er?iR!~~r!l~N~ pu~ished _.
to provide a foru'm for the readers and be paid in advance according to the story, the Chronicle Will rurt a
the. Chronicle e.ncourages its audience same deadlines· as display advertising . c0rrec1ion in the subsequent edition .
to (ake ~s~·of thi.s ~~nJtio~. .
h ,
· Qam~,t~!ar~:!j~~ca~dep~p~e ~:~m0:e:·
for vCrification purposes. Anonymous
letters will' not be published. The
. editorial board will consider requests
to withhol~ names on lettCrs ·to the

'!;

~;;~,~~:sor7~l~a~~~;~;. on the sa~e

ce~~r~~:{p~:;;!:f:~~ublis~bs free
Questions regarding lhe edllorial
n.9J ices for all organizations · and policy may b.e direded to lhe Chronicle
departments recognized by the Student edltor-ln-chlt1in 136Atwood Center.
Activities · Colnritittee. While !he

.

(
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Chronicle auempts to publish all
notices, space limitations sometimes
force cuts to be made. Groups are
limited to two 25-Word I notices per
edition. Advertising · deadlines also
apply to notices,. which must be ·
ret~a:~~ to· the edhor must~ sub- submitted on fo rms available in the
mitted by rloon Tuesday for the Friday Chronifle newsroom.
·
edition and noon Friday for the
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Briefly lnduslrial Arts (;;onferu« ,"Meeting the Challenge," a conference of the Minnesota' Industrial
Arts Association will ' be at SCS
Saturday. The activities itlclude 20
presentations in Headley Hall from
9 a.m. to I p.m. Three SCS 1faculty .
members, Lorimer Bjork lund and'
Anthony Au , assistant prOfcssors of
in~ust rial education; and Anthony
Schwaller, associate ·professor or
industrial education, · will make
presentations.
The conference will begin Friday
at the Holiday Inn \ Constapce
Crane, chairperson of the language ·
arts department a11 Technical A:igh
School, will give tho keyno1e address "at 8: IS p.m .

!majors/minors in the Political
~cience Department may also apply
for the Riggs Scholarship worth ,
about $400. The deadline for applying for winter internships is Oct.
2.Q.

"P°'itlcal Science ~minar - Based
on enrbllment for fall quarter, i1
appe.irs that there may be a larger
demand for Pol. 429, the req uired
political science seminar, than
indicated by studen"ts last spring. To
assure that the seminar is offered
with sufficient frequency to meel
student heeds, the depar1m~n1 must
know the total student demand for
this academic year. If any student
intends to take Pol. 429 (which is
strictly limited to is students a class)
eit her winter or spring quarters, the
Poliliclill Science ·1n1unships - · student should let Williamson know
Studems who ·are intefestcd in
by Wednesday.
'
interning through the Political
Science Department during winier
SCS Dittclory Changes - Studen1s
quarter sholl ld contact Homer E.
can make changes in the new SCS
Williamson, prqfcssor or pOli1ical
directory Monday through Thurs.
science . Internships arc available
·day in the Civic-Penney Room in
.. with IOCal, state and ria1iona:
Atwood Center. S1udents will need
agencies, -as well as with members or
(o
know their SOCial Security
Congress a nd 1he 1\1.inn csota
numbers, and no ch.tnges may be•
Legislature. ·
made by st udents for each other ,
S1udcn1s who wish 10 intern with
excel)t by a person presenting a
1he s1a1e Legislature and are'
Social Securi1y card for ' hi s of' her

(612)297-2603 or (800)652-9747:
spouse. Hours will be from 10:30
a .m. to ,...4 p.m. Monday, from 8
Overseas Research - Research in
a. m. to 4 p.m Tuesday and WedBurma, Guinea, India aqd,Pakistan
nesday and from 8 to noon
is supported by the Smithsonian
Thursday . The directory is usually
deli vered during the third week or · Foreign Curren.cy Program for
work in anthropology, archeology
October.
and related disciplines. Grants in the
local currencies of th,C four counPreparing for Reliremenl - Pretries are awarded to American
retirement counseling will be
institutions for research of senior
provided by representati ves of the
scientists , and awards are deterTeachers Retirement Association
mined on the basis of competitive
(TRA) during eight sessions this
scholarly review . The deadline for
year at SCS. The fir.st session will be
applications is Nov . - 1. For inin A1wood Center Oc1. 7 from I to 6
formation, write the Foreign
p.m. An interview may be sched uled
Currency Program, Office of
by comple1ing . an interview form
Fellows hip
and
Grants,
avai lable from the Personnel Office,
Smithsoni a n
In st itution,
204
Admini strative Se rvices
Washington, D.C. 20560 or call
Building. ThF form may then be
sent to (he TRA a1: 302 Capitol
(202)287-3321.
Square Building, SS0 Cedar St., St.
Lefties - To overcome annoying
Paul, MN SSIOI.
troubles, • special desks can --be
Performing Arlists - Composers,
pro',/ided for" ldt-handed students if
choreographers, musicians and
a fac ulty member requests the- desk
dancers may apply for lhdividual
by submitting a work order through
Artists' grants from the Minneso1a
a building coordinator; said William
State Ans Board . . Toe deadline is
Radovich, vice president for adOct. 13. For informai.iOn, contact
ministrative affairs. •
John Maliga, information officer
for the board, at 432 Summit Ave. ,
St. Paul, MN 55102 or ca ll him at

\

OUR WORK·mJDY PROGRAM

"lt'H lift you up

__.-you belong~

ntlr~i:ala.

· .If you have at least twQ years of college left, they can be over
$6,000 cheaper. By joining the Army Reserve and Army Rare
at the same time,.you earn two incomes-over $100 a month
as a Re.servist, and $100 a month as an Rare Cadet. You graduate
from ROTC a second lieutenant and continue in the Reserve . .
as an Atmy officer. It's called the Simultaneous Membership' Program. By joining the Army R_eserve now, you can take your .
· paid initial eritry training over the SUl)Jmer. You'll then qualify for
Advanced Rare programs at over 800 colleges, .universities,
. and cross-enrollment schools. If you'd like to !iam more, stop by
or call.
•'

1':00&9:20 ""'--

·,::.:;

"The. World According
to Garp"
_R
.
\ ''"J:he Best Little
- .Whorehouse
'.'The Pira·te
in Texas" R
Movie" PG
. Ba~galn Matinees·• Sat. 2 p.ni ...Sun. 1:30 & 3:45
Fri. 1h'rusu:i .

251 .
CeC-_ •.,; ~
1.
2U1

Al Duakl

l't'sBelushi'C-C-Cra_zy!'
Aykroytl .'
"NeighbQrs"
Plus

R \

R

~
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Putting· the best foot forward

..

.

.
.
will be choHn: The Hlghsleppers-WIII perfonn al Homecoming • nd during the
buketball SNSOn. .
.

,
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·· IF YOUR ON A BUDGET.•. /'--._ .
FIRST FUEL BANK IS A MUST!
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away.
Everyone ha.a an
. eXC\JSB for not seeing
their doct.or about
colorectal ca.near.
However. every year
52,000 meu-and
women die of colorec~'
ca.Deer ln this country
alone. Two out of three
of the_ee_peopie. might
be saved by early
detection and treatIIlent. Two out of three.

~
i

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY•

\
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Director changes mind, dumps Moliere musical fo1- Shakespeare
After much deliberation,
Susan Speers , the director of
SCS's fall theater production,
has decided to do William
Shakcsp~c•s Much Ado
About N01hing instead of the

department that we had the the idea of doing Much Ado
resources to do a Shakespc'are Abom Nothing last spring
play," Speers said. "We have when the thea tre department
the students willing 10 audition chose 1his year's plays. ll was
for it and the work - study fell at the time that the
people to help do it , so we ,department did not have 1he
capabilities to do a
~;;:,.~~~ s l(
anoounccd - ~~~~~!iear~~nsi!~d."with a Shakespearian play. That
" It was the feeling of the
Speers originally prcsenicd feeling has since changed.

"Scopmo hasn't been negated , commented Speers.
just put on 1he back-burner
"The audicncC, the faculty
for some other tim e," said and the students will appr ecia te
d_oing
a
Speers.
Much Ado Aboul Nolhing Shakespeare,"
extrapolated
offers a grea ter number of Speer s. '' That' s what
ac1ing roles wil h 30 part s 10 educational theater is all
Scopino's 16. "II will be a abou t, doi ng the classics."
· bigger stretch for people,"

A,t·s /Ente,tainment
Boredom probl·em answered in crafty center's activities
by Kathleen Higgins
StaflWrUer

The tedium of nightly studying can
be-cased by taking more classes.
One class, for example, showing
jlow· to master a natural intoxicant
could be beneficial for students who
have had i particularily stressful day.
Thi s natural intoxicant, commonly
known as the body massage, is part of
a twb-nlght class being offered by
Atwood Craft Center. · ·
"The Ci-aft Center is a bit of a
misnomer, said. Kathy Fischer, Craft
Center director. ' 'We would ,like to
cha.nge the Craft Center's image of
little old ladi.cs sitting and doing needle
work.••
•
The Craft Center offers a variety of
classes. Fischer emphasizes that the
mini-cOUrses all have one thing in
common. "There arc no pressures and
no gr~des," she said.
. 'stu~~~t~ 1~:t:o8::e
::Zc~

~~:~u~i~~

popular classes," she explained. The
"Jane Fonda" exercise workshop is a
class that follows the trend of improving one's body image, she said,
through physical and mental wellbeing.
Along with the more leisurely classes
of body massage, basketry, Chinese
cOOking and patchwork quill making
are the "niuy-gritty" classes taught by
Wall LarsOn, SCS placement director,
Fischer said. The main topic of Larson's classes is how 10 prepare one·
sctf for getting a job. "'Fhis "is a
popular class because st dents arc so
job Oriented,'' she said.
The Craft Center classes stress a
"warmer. atmosphere," Fischer said.
This is achieved by ,a ''staff that makes
the p1¥e nifty. They arc a mixed group
of students and community members
.with individual talents."
· . With the addition of students on thC
Sf'i4ff, the Craft C::cnter is brought to

~~~~

.

\

!!:~~~!~,~

~~~i~~·b:~r:~i~hn;
· Fischer addCd. "The Craft Center Thcatef has h4ft us because we don't
classes bring the community and get many students whO arc passing by.
st udc.nts together. I think that 's good The student workers bring !heir friend s
PR for SCS. It gives them a chance "to and thCn they become interested, too "
sec the students doing more than . stiC s.iid.
·
'
. drinking and carousing," she said..
FisChel° recom~mends signing ~p for
"We try to serve the needs of both classes as.soon a.s possible at the Craft
campu~. and community by offering Center. ,

Art1Ke1h!MnHlgtlns

.A~«:>ther day at the job f~r tired ·folksinging1tadition
'opitiion that the same people · at lend these cofii ;ere. But the coffeehouse seems to Sic the s a ~
feehouse things with regularity . ··
people being entertained 'by the same people. What
. As for t~e performance ·itself, Alii-it was ser- attracts them to this unity?
~ .
v1ccablc, domg what he was being paid to do, which
. Alarik o~fended no one. His stage show was of the
was to _stand on_stage with a guitar ·and keep people
mces~ q~ahty. He sang love songs of the usual milk•
enteMamed.
This,
,
..
would
i
magine,
is
not
an
easy
' by John Fitzgerald
s~p variety. He sang songs "Written by Gordon
O~_c and
woufj:I
think that a certain
th.-.t would
breed
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;• !ask._
1mag1.nauon
inventiveness,
panac~e,
as L1ghtfoo!, Joni Mitchell, Charlie McGuire and some
JOC·ycar-old Irish folk songs. The usual Jot played to
the usual listeners.
'
' .._
'.'I 'm folksinger. I'm supposed to be into self
_Th~r~ was little mention of politics, be thCy deviant
pity."
or wuhm the middle class norm. At one J)Oint, he
Scott Alarik,Tues~ay 's performer in i:hc University
talk~ about Ben Sasswcy, a man jailed in San
Program Board~s (UPB) CoffeePtouse Apocalypse
Fransisco for failing to r~ister in the recent draft.
series, may.have hit closer to home than his listeners
But, unlike his COUl)terparts of several years back, he
would have liked.
·
applauded the go\icrnment for listening 'to men like
Alarik looked' the paM of the' vagabond cofSassw_cy and n91 becoming invofv.ed in Latin
feehouse regular, he belonging to. a group formerly
Am_c~17a. ""ter all, he's an entertainer, not a
known as the hippie, formerly known as the beatnik, •
pohtic1an.
•
·
·
now having no common tag that can be placed on the
What has happened to the radical folksingers of
type. •He wore the universal bJUe jeans (sans designer
years past? If they aren't in the coffcehouSes, then
label), a black button-up shirt and gray suit coat to
where arc they? A.re they punlcing out in some bar.?
ward off the unsca·sonable cold. His giMh (people
Are they · sipping martinis in an CXj:,cnsivc
about 20 pou1,1ds overweight gcncially are described
· rc~taurant? Bob Dylan has found religion. Joni
-~eri:~~'!:u~::i~c•_'girth") lent' itse~f w.cl.1 to his deep,
Mitchell rattles about her house in California. Joan
· He gave the ~rowd exa'ctly what they wanted. He
Baez_ is pl_aying -Vegas, Crosby: Stills- aq,c;I . Nash arc
looking t1redt old ancl fat in their attempt at a
) old them thc-uSlial jokes, \ang the usual · songs,
comeback.
·
entertained them for about two hours.
.·
Alarik represented a tired rehash of a time gone ·
Meanwhile, about 40 students sat 'in the room
by, singing songs to a type of people who don't even
eati11g free poP'=Orn and drinking 20 cent coffee.
They al~ seemed , like Alarik , to fit a pattern.
have a name anymOrc. But docs that mean that his
perfo_rmancc Wlls any less good? No, of course not.
Carrying copious books, looking either very serious
or very storic_d~ ·they filter:ed into the room; some.to
~~•- hkc the r~s_t of us, was simply trying to do his
study, some io .talk, most to' listen, but all looking
P11o,o111,.11a,o.h1e,
like the 5amc, faces in the usual crowd. One 101 the
FC]lkalngerScottAlarikworka.Jnaugeleutrade.
0

The Review
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SHARE TIIE COST!

OFLIYING.

~IVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

ma
~
Bill's Be_verage
--is pleased to announce
the appointment of
~he Miller Representative for

Check

scs :

you,rc:hances
ofgettblg

breast

cancer.

ScoU Leonard

r

American

Cancer
~

Call
your
Miller
Campus 1
representative 'to find out what
services, equipment, ideas and fine
products we fiai1e to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

a .~. ,.~:~~-! ~
EVEN STRAtGHT /lS 'CAN'T
, ·HELP IF YOU·FLUNK TUITION;.
• Today, the toughest !hing about going
to college is finding the ·money to pay for it.
But Army Rare can help-two
rways! . , ..
.
,
First, you can apply for an Army
Rare sci)olarship, It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to.$1,000'each school year it's
in effect.
•·
, }But even i .yoµ're not a

. scholarship recipient, · Rare can still help
wit\, financial assis1;ance-up !0$l,OOO~ year for ypur

·,"

,last two yea,:,; in

the program.
•· . Formore-

•

infoimarion,
co'nJa~ your~

Professor of

Mili~Sc;ience.
"This lively Two Fingers ~ter •
available In full color • Is a great way
to remember that terrlllc Two Fingers
taste. And...the good times II brings.
To II<! your autographed copy,-send
$1.00 (to cover postage and handling)
·to: Two finger Tequila.Poster Offer, · •.
P.O. Box 32127., Detroit, Michigan
48232, Please ln£)ude your prinied
name and address.
\
Don't. rOrget. When you want lo.adcl
to your goa:d Umes . .
·

•AU.'1011~--

$/U
' Majot Dw19hl Uhnch
Rm. 1,Enge!,36).2713'

. scs

Rm. 11. Enlman.2.SS.2052

~
. . 'CS-dffl. is·all it takes.- .
~wo~u~
.. -,,

.

.

.,

C!"f. Wllllam Ekh4,r
- sGMMlkeS11iaw.t1

-

.

.-

C>--

.;
~

~

j
\

n
g

•

· '-._

I

i

'!'

I

,·

~
,i

- ~

~ -•"f•-,--·••v-n! •~

,
CALL TOLL FREE: ·
·,
(800) 328-0212
MINNESOTA RESIDENTS CALL
COLLECT: (812), 454-7213

A

Mo~ ~; ~h~~~day:
8AM-6PM

Satu <day:
BAM-Noon

(.1/fiY SHoP

M/,...,_

0..s~/

OUR BEST DEAl
EVER ON TECHNICSHOME STEREO . . . '
-~ AND OUR BEST
DEAL EVER ON
FINANCING ITI

,.

It all

~

with Techn.cs· M1Cr0

Series matching 60--wan amplifier
and ..digital .. f.M/FM tuner With
electric pumbunon tuning.
' Then. add Techrncs Linear·
Tracking Direct-Drive turntable
with Ortofon Lavv-Mass phOl'lO
cartridge. They ....ork together
to play :,our records With ZERO
TRA,CKING DISTORTION! And the.,
turntable take5 up no more area
than an album cc,..ei;
'lbu can rr1 me electronies and ·
turntable almost at'l'.)f>laee (or in the
op1:ional cabinet we·ve sto.vn them
inl and when :,ou match them up to
the big Onega 3-way speakffl, we've

......

'

_.
MlMA

FMSTEREO ,\
RADtO. Sol.ndsJUSl t~ )Otire l1S·

inCIIXied. you get t,ass you CaQ FEEL
and enough power to fill most any
size robrn'with music.
•_It's a ctynamite ,WStl'i"n. and with

.....

Sc:haal(S IC71i APR Financing Break·
ttvqugh. the time ro bUy is 1'KNJl

I

..

.. S5f)f)

1enmgtoe~h0mesrereo.
~.....,~~~d1ffmnce. ;.
WHERE! Rad~ ris
1ri ~ pocket 0t

c11ps,on)Ol.}belt

~I

oi!.11i~~'Fl!__

"'

....
. i

I

•.. I

JVC #WATT IN-DASH AM/FM~TEREO CASSETTE'
RECEIVER. (t<S':R5J ,
., • . .
' '

,,

e.~~,

'· · Finally, here's famous jVC sound and'quality for
your Gar. Just looking at it. you'll see.three quick

rea'sonSwhy it's 3. Winnf;}r:

KOSS SOUND PARTNER SffREO
HEADf'HONES. (KSPI Here·s t~·· ··
,great SOl.lldolKoss 111.a hght•
~ ~aopna',e that r.ts rn the
pa!m o f ~ hand. Includes

,.,,,,,,.bag""
special

e.,,•j"1·,

home stereos. port·
1.1\el~~Wllh

Q "
' '

adapter
plugsthaflel:),OU

"abin. ~MI

*
*
*
*
*
"*
-** -

*

*
*
*
*
*

,

• i._Yu~:~t~~~ f:~:deck pla;s both sides ~f ~ . r,; - ,'t'.f , ' .
tape .without flippi~g the cassette. A;nd Dplby
Noise Red1:.1ct1on., means you'll hear more .
.r,•

~

lll'.

• a"~~:i~i~~bliJ~~aru~;~~~~
anfno fidd~ng ~ith ' ""'-i:,, . t_ ;.,
tuning knob to find your favorite station while

, ·

.

·*

··:

••• Big 44-watt\22 .watts P<lr channel) amplifier ·
puts out enough power to handle four-speaker

you·re hea~ing down l_he hrghway.

..

Ch. '•
"

'·,

·_ '
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·
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- -•
_,;, {MJ:~M:;esizeofa
NAUR
·,
~ gu,,ssb;lhesizeofthe ,
COffl
!13-::lU ; _,., ' · ·
BASS! They•re id_eal for
. ** 13
!!:::!:=!:=!~~!!~
th'e den, ott1ce, kitchen ,
· - ~ % ' \ · DQIVIIU'JiQ ½,;:k
'car.. -iustaboutanyplace
s.A.M.,
{
** ·· ·, 'w
,
l'f
you want great sound ,
PHONE· 1.,a, ,.,
but don't have a lot of
~ANSWERING~NE.
S[
CLOUD
,
.
•
·
.
·
space. With4~ -inch
ls.AM950J
*
, : ~ ·.,
. .•· woofer
and solid-state
~~z~~~? *(The'brigina1 ·::{ . . . .
~ ·-:- o:¥,'"~-~~,.,_..,,.,.,.,,,= *LOUSY LOCATION)
;;,"J~•
~:~sr.::-'
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Hu~kies play fati~ue~, beat -Pintos in home opener
by Joe·B4.ttweller ,

,_

s'ou1hwest State tied the game

i:!or:ci\~~.

H~t~~it~d
In its first Northern Sun slowly coming around again.
Conrerence action of the
Husky Dorene Dechaine
season, the SCS volleyball then,,_ sCrved for a couple of
team beat the Pintos of points to give t.he Huskies a
Southwest State University lead. Shortly thereafter ,
Wednesday night in the Stream spiked a ball so hard
Huskies' home opener.
that it had-a 101 to do With an
The Huskies came out opposing playerts descent to
playing hafd in the first game the floor.
of the match, keying off of the
Showing,, the strength and
strengt h of Lisa Greves, a potential this t~am has, Meyer
powerful 5' 1J" sophomore then took a perfect set and put
hitter.
thegameaw\iy: 15-IOSCS.
SCS broke out to a 10-2 lead . After the regulatory rosier
before Southwesl took a time: check before the start of the
out to regroup . But ii was too fourth and final game, the
late, as the Huskies' Laurie Pintos served first but lost the
Me:yer served for five s1 raigh1 point . Stream took over then
points to sew up the first" and served the. team k> a 2-0
game, 15-2 .
lead.
·
•
"We went right to our
The Huskies regained .some
- strength," Coach Diane of their vigor on the Ooor as
Glowatske said, ."espccially to thCy shufned around to se1 up
Greve and Betsy Stream. plays.
Greve has the po1.ential to
Southwes1 Stafe stayed close
cofuplctely dominate other to the Huskies up to the score
players."
of 9-6. but after that i1 ,was too
The Huskies seemed to fa ll late .
·
apart in the ·second game of
With the score J0-=6, SCS,
the match, even1uaUy ,Josing 7- Meyer again took to the
15. "I thinlc. that we thought service line and did not stop
that we were a shoe-in after serving • until _the game was
the firs1 "'g ame," Glowatske over.
_
said of her team, which
Freshman. Kim Thiesfeld, a·
seemed to lose all of its timing leaping hitter, went up three,
and communication in the consecutive times against the
second game .
Pintos and on the third jump
Beginning the third game of put the ~ball past the opthe night, SCS brcike out to 11 1;itiori: ~or · the final Husky
4-0 lead before showing signs v. ory pomt.
of · fatigue. Neither team
oncel'ne.d with her team~s
seemed to be capable of lack of communication on the
putting · two good plays court during some parts of the
togetl:ter, as the. ball changed match, GlowaJske is enhands frequently, partly due couraging her team members
to the Huskies' problems at to speak up when going for the
the service line.
ball. "In practice, we're
•;we had no consistency at yelling, 'minf when claiming
all, " Glowatske said. "We a play on the ball," she said,
should be' making 95 percent hopeful that it·will "help solve
of our serves but wC were well communication· problems."
below that · tonight," she
After -an engagement in St.
added .
Paul on Tuesday night against
As hard as they tried , SCS M11calester College, in which
could not break away from the SCS barelY lost, GIOwatskc
Pintos, who after the previous said
her .team
was .
g'ame's victory, had the _ psychoiogically ' tired.
momentum on their side. ~•~Physically-we were fine, but
Sports Editor

:~1\~~~0

Hitter Dorene Dechaine rlHa to tM oeculon 1ndJri.. to put one Pitt Southinat s1111
Unlwer11tt'1 Ell"" Gohr.
·
·

·we had problems executing
our plays tonigh't,.. ' she said.
H~~f~sl~st ~;ct~:t;~•ints1~~

""?lo/Otl!IIM Kuntz

vitational. Glowatske hopes ,to lakes · on Berilidji State
mal[ce improvements on her. University. Othe~ teams in t~c
~C:;~s t~o;::e gt~m~.la~•~e~:;:m;t~~e. ~;i:vers~;r~~
stronger this weekCnd against South Dakota, Mankato
some better teams," she said.
State,
College of St.
Pool play to seed the teams Catherine, University of
for the tournament will begin Minnesota-Duluth, ..,,,,.,._..
at .5 p.m. today when SCS·' University of Northern Iowa.

the d~iding game-a tough
match against a powerful
team.
Goin& into this weekend's
tournament,~ the S~S- In-

SGS baseball future safe, rumors false concerning program cut§
.
.
'
..
~ . . .
',,,- ,,,., '- . ~ .
~i.i,!~\;pencer
;-~:!h;;,he~~?i~g:~~"£:~~a~:n~;..~~~ ~::,!~;~~tmlar work for tpe athlcuc ..;!~J~f~:::;~:~.. ~~ans!if.rograms,
'

'

. · The College of Education receives an
It appears as if the baseball prOgram allocation from th·c university which is
is on fi rm • ground for this •academic used, along with other state aid, to pay
year, but its futur:e still remains ·un- for some coaches' salaries. Reductions
certain.
had to be" made in · some areas and
During the past summer, it seemed ., mogey had to be ''scrambled around"
as if the position of head baseball in order to provide Lorsung ~ ith a job
coach would have to be cut because in 'addition to · coaching, according to·
Dennis Lorsung , the coach, was orily .Ames. An ·examplc of, tfii~ is thC salary
· part time. Then a position as an ad- cut of assistant basketball coach Kevin
mission representative opened up in the Schlagel. Outside cbntfibutionS also
offic'e of High School and Community helped, Arri.cs said.
"..
College Relations, an4 Lorsung was, . Lorsung is now employed ii) the
appointed to the position by then athletic depl[lrtmenL doing "various
acting president~well "Ted" Gillett. _activities and services. such as ticket

This is not really a new job Lorsung
The baseball program, at least for
is taking, but rather a "restructuring of- this a~demic yiar, seems to b.c off to a
old assignments . I guess the difference good start. The funding is at the same
is that Dennis will be doing the same level as ptevious years, Ames said,
work this year .as last year, but this year adding that Lorsung has d9ne a very
we had to scramble around more to get · "good job recruiting high-quality
the moneY," Ames explained.
players. Ames expects this season to~
There had tieen some question 4>out' very positive.
the future of b.iseball, had Lorsung not .
Ames remains · cautious!y optimistic
been the coach. Stories in Chronicle about the future. " In a sense, we have
this SUTT_tmer· explained that if Lorsung bought a year of time. lf we were to do
had gone, the entire baseball program no more reflecting and 'anal9Zing on
would be cut. However, "the baseball the program, we would find -ourselves
_progra,n itself was never 'in trouble. in the same situation next year.
.
The only ques1ion was whether I would
"During the next academic ·year,

:i~;va~~~!hC :~ti·o~ wi;~et~~'.i~~~J.
~~:~i~:id:·t:is fnrc~~~~:~~!
Gillett kept the , position _open. employmen1 status ~o greater than ·part
Recently, a,search team was formed to time, but still less than full time . ·
pr,pceed in 'the hiring process , and ·John
Lorsung is working on a fixed
Kiml:iourgh was hired out of fo ur basis-that is,• he , is working Under a
finalists,
·
contract for just 1his academic year.
The.:hir,ing ofKini.bQ.u rgh meant tha1 He has "T>een working on this
admini sti'ative Personnel had to ...arrangement ever since he has be"en
scramt>le for money tO find ·Lorsu ng .-:here, Ames said. Jn -prcvious.years--l ie

~c;:~hir:;;;;bc~qntt!ai~i~lJa~iori ~s
being "somewhere in between. It was
never as t:lose as the rumors
suggested .'' If Lorsung had been
removed · as coach, another coach
wou ld have b"en found either wit hin or
ou1side the universi1y, Ames said.
However, nothing is 101ally secu~ in
·times of budget cuJbacks. '-and 1here ·

:~~t••

~

$

'/

.

~;~~

1:~e;~:~.~ ~~~~j~i~~~)0 ~~~

Olson's help, and a careful analys~ Qf
the baseball program, we will look for
a permanent solution ,'' Ames said.
' "We're very hopeful and optimistic
that the sports prograni.s will be
retained," Ames concluded: ·
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Welcome Students

·

. Pregnancy Is
wonderful to share
with s.omeone.
But sometimes
It'sn ot that way.

First United
Methodist Church
9 a.m . and I J a.m. worship

. HOLYCROSS
Lutheran Church
Mlsso~ri Synod
8th A\lt. and 5th St. S.

For tr. .,.... pregnancY testfng
and doctor's 'l_Xam, call ·
BIRTHRIGHT, 253-4848 , any
time or come to the BIRTH•
RIGHT office located at ·the

302 5th_Ave. -S., 251-0804

=~·n•~l.o~~o'!~t~:::~. ;::!
206.
Office hours:

M-W-F/9a.m. • 12 noon ·

!

. 251-8416

•

D11\lld Strohschein, Pastor

Robert Heckmann , Vicar

BIRTHRIGHT
253•4848 , ·

· Sunday Worshi~ Services
8 and 10:l0a.m.
Fami'ly Bible Classes 9 : 15 a. m .

All •~rvlces free,
'--T-•T_H_1_1_p._m_._·.:.
9 p_._m_._ _ _ _ _ _,_•n_1_1d_•_n1_1a.,;I,_ _,,

,
'FOREIGN
AUT.0 SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE ON
ALL F.OREIGN CARS

' !Jnlverslty Program Board,

•fl.0pl~
Mlh Eldtad

~

FILMS
"Fiddler On the Roof"

253-8677
'•
'

Fri. , Sept. 17, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

48-1/2 N. 3rd St., Waite Part

Sun. , Sept. 19, 7 p.rrf.
Atwood Theater

oup_NGS
Meetings for all students interested· ..
in outings are schec,tuled every.
Wed., 3 p.m. at the"
Outings'qen-ier
,

·•-~ =iW3~~~.~;:

.

papen on flle,al t ~ e ubjecta.
e-n:h A.i.cance 11322 ldlhoAYe..
t205W.· L:o. Angel... CA 90025 (213)

in Atwood._

477--

'.

RECREATION '

■'

Open recreation n)ght

Tues., Sept. 21 , 6 to 8:30 p.m .
FREE bowling, billiards and
table tennis ·

WeBeatTbe
Otbers'Cold

,.

'

Atwood Re<; Center

~ytOfferty

p repares for o roce,
~~-1~~~!~11ery port ~
Beca use she checks

· COFFEEHOUSE
John Smith and Hans M&}:llt ,"

Tu.es., Sept: 21 ; 8 p:ni.

".'

he r body the so me
way, she d iscovered o

. . ,_

i~xp !~~e; b~~~V,o _i
9

·

S~e cliscovered ii

iS~o~
:r'1hb~e~~r·
cancers con ~ treated

Atwood Coffeehouse Apo_calypse

8

syccessf ully.

.

J ud y hos si.nce hod

NOTICE.·
. on her bi ke and toke
on the world .

You are UPB!

J ud y Loffert}' is liv•
ing proofof the pro•
•
gress we're mokfog

· Join the organi~ation that

o9oinst cancer.

strives to keep SCS students

r

The Ame'ricon

Cdncer Society tokes
some credit for that ~
progress. But credit

entertained, .e nlightened
and enriched.
·· _

Won 't fina nce our

work .

!\"or more. inforr:nation·, c all.255-2205,
·Atwood.222

:_

'

_

•

.......
-~Ft
mo~y

~~8:er~~~ win·

this roce.

M\D:ICAN -CANCH ~tfTY.

Thil---~-•p.,t,lc.....,._
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Phones---------------------,.,...
Continued from page 1

Eiiglish- department eilher
· h.ave offices next to their
buddies or just doWn the hall
from one another., Instructors
arc able to develop l heir own
systems _ for receiving calls,
Gottshall said.
"But a lot of faculty
mell'l_bers remember wh,en
there was OnJy one phone in
the \ hall fol" the whole
~epartment, ''.Gottshall said.. Myr9n Anderson, acting
chairperson of the philosophy
departnient, said he f~ls the

new system may improve two instructors on a phone
communication
between line. " This would reduce the
instructors and students. With likelihood that the phone
the old system, the phone wou ld be tied up," he added.
would ring; n an empty office-.
The ' history .depanment is
if the instructor wasn't there, also trying the new system.
he;_ said, but "this way the T his department wi ll haVe
instructor who answers may be~ three lines: one for , the
able to give the stUdent an idea chairperson and secretary, one
of when the instructor will be for five instructors and One for
back."
six instructors. The new
"We tried to balance the system will represer1t a sub•
costs against the benefits,' 1 ·stantial savings·for the history
Anderson said. The depart- department sinCe half of the
ment tried to keep disruption department's supply and
to_a ~inimum by having only · equ ipment budget goes to pay

for the phones, explained
Richard
Lewis,
act in g
chairJ)erson of the department.
The history department
made its decision to go with
the new system before the
option of having on ly two
faculty members on a line was
explained by Northwestern
Ben. The decision·was made so
the departmeni would not
have to cut into its film rental
budgei.
"In theory it sounds good , "
Lewis said. " But we won't

know until it's in~1alled. It
may present more problel11s
1han we can foresee.'•
The new telephone numbers
fo r the phi losophy, history
and English departments will
make it into the new st udent
directory, Sandy Barnhouse,
publications ed itor, said. Any
phone numbers that are
changed after the directory is
published will be intercepted
by a recorded message infoi-ming the caller of •the new
phoqe numbers , Barnhouse
added.

I

Getin
onthe
action
Americans are 1
action-oriented- w~
don't just sit back and
,t>ait for things to .
4...- happen- wEHllake ..
them hiappen. YOu can
make thin~ happe..9 ·
·in,canaer•control~ , ,
When you inciude the
~:;rii~~~r~~f{ So-·
\
when you give secur-ities, when you participate 41 a pooled
income.fund oi; mak~ .._
the Society a bene• ~ .-:.
ficiary of life.,insur•
ance or an annuity.
you are part of the
action- the action
agail,'ISl cancer.
All of:these plans
provid,e tax adv~n•

tages but there's
more to them than
that. They provide
funds for research,
public education and
patient service and
·. · Clelp improve the
qual ity of li(e for
. cancer patients.
For further informa_tion, call yOur local
ACS Unit or wriie to
the Crusade Department of the American
Cancer Society, 777
· Third Avenue, ·New •
Yor~, N.Y.10017. Get
in on the action .. .,,_

-The
action
.against

cancer

~

,

·••"-· I~
.............

·, OPENS IN SEPTEMBER AT SP~CIALLY
SELECTED THEATRES.
.
Check newspapers .for theatres.

\

Attention ·
'·

If you are interested in hats ,
I-shirts, jackets or uni forms
-for self use or promotions,·
call the number below for
bids that will leave you
. pleasantly surprised .

You ore always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251•8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Sport Shack of
1
Cold Spring

8,00 - 9,30 • 11,00

The Senn~

• EPHPHATHA· BE OPENED•

685-8836 ,

Portor Karen 8ockelmon

9:30 & 11 :00 ALL-AGE SUNop...sc~OOL P~OGRAM
SPORTSWEAR AND ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Fall Bowling
Leagues
at

STUDENTS' PRICES
Why run ar~und to GAFijfAGE sales
wasting your gas and time when you
can tiuy ·for these 'everyday 1·o w
prices.
·
·
-chairs : ... .. ....·. : . . . :· : $5 & up
Sof!IS ... _... . ...... ., . . $15 & up
Beds . .. ·..... . . , ....... $25 & up
· . Chests and dressers . . . $50 & up

We have,..been servi~g the
students' nee ds_for 15 years. ,

. · formlhg .
Monday

.

6 p.m. Mlxed'Doubles
8 p.m, Men's.Three
Person Teams •
Wednesday

·6 p.ni. Mlxed·Doubles
8 p.m. Mixed Doubles
· Thursday, . .

~_p.m. Mixed Doubles
I,,

·ALL LEAGUES START THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 20.
',: ~
Details and sign -up
Atwood Recreation Cente.r

255-3 772

OE'S FURNITU
' Take Division 3 m' .

--""""'

Plnctia.,Zi.urmin,ConductorlilUlloli,

.

PlnchasZulcermlnlllsblienhllled11"the
ThomllAmt Symphoiiy No. 3/n f,,fJ,f
mos1¥erlltilllofalmljo,'muslcia'ls" by thl!I . ~ CWISt. .( 'ConcamllotClamelltf&llt~
WIShilgfun Pmt.Hebnrphlsdulltallntsas
No. 10
,.
oneol10dly'shst'nOllnistsandasconduct« 8&toQueVlollnConcerto(\O be WWlOOOCed)
=conctfl,lllskuth~ CWl CU'
==-~
~ / aU: :fNo.3
Mf.'Zwmlln'a e b u l l l e n t ~

'·=1n::,=~'::1n~~,~

=::..Clti-.55.0l
Olllltlns.tOO

.

UnoolnCenter"lf'ld"TOl)l!.tlt atCamegie Hall"
performances.Thlsyearl'IIWIS1wardedhis

tlllrd0nmmyAWll!llorthe CBS l9COf'dlog
tsuc Slem'I «1ltt AmlJlwllly AJ!lum. His
first CBS Masterwolb album trith lhe SPCO,

,---·----~~-

· ~~=s~~ ~~~
, . nl f9leued 11st spring.

:::.~:~!i!:,n::,,,
1213$,3.Sm

Biggest selection
in St. Cloud.

12'-x 8'
as LOW.as

$44

HANSEN'S CARPET
.
.
253-1 _771
../'

.Newman Terrace Pizza

.1_:
~~e
-1
I..
-1I,
I
I
I 253-2131 _ , ,
39~ So. 1st Av~ .

block Norih Of Mltthell. ·

For lunch and aft11rnoon.

Pizza by the silce.• Salads

Burgers •• , Choc~late .Pie and desserts

/

Free pepsl betwee.n 11 a.m. and..4 p.m.

//>'>h'-,:;;:;.

with a purc~ase of a $1 or more.

Mo?.-~,~N1?~\~midnlghl

•

P.O . Box 954

"

.

.

,. _

2115 West · Divi si on
Street
S t Cloud, MN 5630.1

.•

\

Sat.-Sun. 4 p.m. to ~ldnighl.

91
I

~ ~~~:;

=•:_"'~:=_'~~,..."'. ~.
"'::~=::::'.'.::~

FREE Dl;LIVERY ON CA,MPUS
STAR~ING AT '.5. P.M.

_.

■-------------

1
I·
.I

J.

\

I

"'

·~ m .

~~

Answers to last week's
collegiate camouflage ·

.,
W
,. ere
Fighting for
Your
.Life

Jlli!_ . ·

'

Call or write your loca'I
of the American Cancer
· · Society for a free ·
pamphifet on their new
cancer checkup guidelines .
...

~

,

, ...

.

;
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.· Ameriian Cancer Society
Please give generously to the
· American HearfAssociation O ·
I

Phi Chi Theta ··
.
Professional Business .
Fraterq.ity ·

·

.. •
.~

l,_A---~

,.

• Sept- 19,: 8 p.m., Sauk/Watab
. Rm., Atwood

"Rush Party"
. · Sept. 21, 9 p.m.·, Valhalla Rm., ·
Atwood ' •.
_/

\ '

..

;l;J/1 ..
~

invites · all interested · women to
attend the follow~ng events:.

Iilformational Meeting .

'

~

-~ . .
. - .. .
·;·It'-s never too late fof self imptpve~ent ·

~

.

1,

· Fall Quarter Classes Begin Soon '
'

'

'

\

.

'

Remember famHy
or friends with
Special Occasion,
Get Wei or
· Memorial cards.

• · Lifestyle w ,eight ·Reduction
• Fresh Start (Quit Smoking)
• Aerobic Dance( Exer~ise .

.

Register in person at LAP office in Health

Service.
255-0198 .

Open to students, faculty and

Uriiversity staff.

memb'ers.

Reduced rates for 1,-ifestyle

11•a~eri~anttearty

Associatio"'

WEllE FIGHTING FOR ',Q\,/R LIFE
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CIGssif ieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The .Chronicle Wm
accept advertising from arw on•
campus organization, com•
muni1y or natlonal business on
a firsl-come, lirst•served basis
, due to · space Umitath;m . Alt
accounts, whether on-campus
or ()11.camPus, will be handled
with equal reQard. All 3d·
verllsing must be free or
"libelous . ollensive. or obscene
·mati;:rial .before accepted for
publ icat ion.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minlleso1a law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices . .
The Chron icle has ·the sole
discreti on to edit, classify or
.re,ect any acNertising copy.
Classilieu adverti!'ling_;-ates
are 45 cents per live-~ ord line.
The deadline for advertising 1$ •
Fr iday noon' tor the TJes~ay
ed itJons and Tuesday noon for
·th e Friday_edilio~s·. •

Housing
..,.FEMALE hOuslng double rooms
S110 month . All utilities paid.
Laundry lacllities, free parking.
two blocks from SCSU. Call 253·

4516.
Spacious two bedroom apartment,
ROOM !or rent. Female non• extras. $ 110 a mon th. Hurry, call
smoker needs th e" same to share 253-0345.
expenses of a small home two FEMALES big clean double two
miles from campus. S120 month t;,locks south. Laundry, parking.
Call Ronnie 252-4946.
,,.,
plus half utilities. 255·9751 .
HUGE double ro·om for men. S110 FEMALE housing available im•
per person. laundry facility , cable mediately. Newly remodeled and
completely furnished duplex. Free
TV, Call Lee 259·0141 .
TWO-bedroom apartment to share parking. ca.II 253-4992 anytime.
with two women one block from ONE FEMALE to share double in
SCSU. UtiUtles, •furniture fur· house. Washer, dryer, parking, alt
nished. Laundry and parking. 251· utilities Paid. Ask for Sue at 253·
1814.
8660. S110 a month.
DOUBLE and single rooms for MALE single apartment, S110
girls close t.o ~ampus. $110 includes heat , water! Dave, Steve:
month. Call 259-1850 or 251-7043.
255-9191 .
ROOM for Women. Due tO can- SINGLE room for worrian In threecelation we have. a double oc- bedroom apattment. Available
cupancy room available close to 6f;;~dial e~Y- S131 a month .. ,255campus1 laundry · laclllties , with
clpan, quiet surround ings. Call NO RENT unHI October! Needed
Bob 253-Sm.7.
.
WOMEN, are you looking for a !~~:~;i~~~~~s::~:t~~~iu7tf:;
qUiet, well kep t room with super paid. Call Donna or Faye at 255surroundings? Call 253-8027. You 9420 or 255·9520.
,
wilt riot be dis.ippointed!
' WOf,,tAN'S single apart"ment .
ROOM for refit. S120 month, Lowered price, great locallon. 253- ,
utllitles paid. 255-1718.
5028. large room.
LARGE single rooms tor rent. LARGE basement !or re1'11. Perfect Also, garage storage space and for one or two persons . $120 a
off-street parking for rent. Gall month~•Close to campus . Call 253253·2 107. • ,
4900.
HELP!!! Need roommate last.

E'!"ployment

Jo hn 253·5028.
TYPING oft-campu s. Reasonable.
WIii also edit . Lori 255-0788.
OFF-STREET parking . 5th Avenue ·
and 9th Street. Call 251-1814.
G.l.S. Gay, lesbian Support
Group Is now having fall meetings.
For further Info Contact G.l.S.
P.O. Box 1803, St. 'C loud, MN .
56302. .
RECESSION got you down? Fight
back. Helpful tips. $1 .00 and

WE NEED 50 enthusiastic, ar•
ticu1ate peoPle .w ith" pleasant
phone personalities. No selling.
Call from .our lists. Guaranteed
salary. S3.45an hour. Cati 253·0526
or •253-5577, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mon.day and Tuesdav _only. See
display ad this edition .
STUDENT wltl pay cash for
tutoring In statistics for Marketing

:~~~~~1~ii C~ll-~~;r!~~;::ive ~9~4~\4~r~~~

ts"!~:.,

P.O. ~ox
needed to sell ski .a nd beach !rips. OFF·STREET parking. 391 Second •
Earn cash and free vacations. You Avenue South. 251 -3287.
must be dynamic and outgoing . . WEDDING Invitations. Best deal.
Call (312) 8'?1-1070 or . write Sun 25i9766.
and Ski Adventures , 2256 N. Clark,
Chicago, IL 60614.

For sole

Attention
EATING . Disorder Group for
students ,w ith anorexia or butlmla .
Mlets weekly. For Information call
Counseling Se,vlce 3171 or )ieallh
Services 3191 .
.
_
TYPING reports, resumes, e!c .. is
our business, 24 hour turnaround.
O.B.S., 1612th Avenue North. 253·
2532. .
•
OFF-STREET parking on edge· of
campus. AlsCtgar~ge for rent . Call

G.E. ·frost-free relrlge:rator. S75.
259-0814.
"'
'65 OLDS Starts quick, runs wen.
S250 8 .0. 685-3515. Clean.
MARY KAY C06meUcs sale. 25
percenl oil ent ire.Sieck. Carol 2535798.
...
WASHER, gas "dryer, two swival
rocking chairs, colqr TV, two J~~;~r~ ~ ;;:;7t~;5-J~~~- dinette
QUEE!N SIZE · walerbed, liner,
frame, headboard. healer. Call

. ~:~'& ;~~3~~~;

leffio nade. ·Fou~
family . FurnilurE!,
clothing.
miscellaneous. lhursday-Salur •
day, 16· 18, 9 a.m.•6, p.m . 810 10th
S.treet South. Across from Can•
llna.
_
'67 CHEV/has radial lires. Asking
$550. Call 253· 1266 after 5 p.m.
except Mondays.
UNIQUE and unusual vintage
cl ottiing, accessories an·d dry
goods. Ginger Grandmother's
Al!ii:. 2255th A_ve. 251· 1304 ..

.After,a real tough exam...

Wonted
· · NEED old accounting standard
teXI 1980 or 1981. Yellow cover.
- · 25~(5891 Jay or leavl.enumber.
•
WANTED male- to hare mobile
home near camp . S130.' 259,

9038.

_

BASS player fo_r the Beatkings. _
Working band.-253-7838:'255-9185,
253·6860.
•
WANTEl>° an ·order V-6 engine .
Must run . Will pay reasonable
prtce. 255-1718.
·
ATTENTION SKIERS: Marketing
C oo"rdinators needed to promote
high quality skl and beach trips on ·
campus. Earn commlsSion plus
tree - travel. Call Summit Tours.
(800) 325-b439.
.
COLLEGE REP WANTED to
dlstribule ,,'student Rate" subscription card s on campus. Good
income-no selling involved. For •

~~~or~n~e~i~~~at;~~ 5~r~ . ·
:1:~d:~T~vp~\th°?:~~~~~5i°;,\ ·- ,
needed.
Position
involver marketing and prpmoling high
quatlly ski and beach trips on
campus. Earn commission plus

::=ii ~~~

"beat the average with the-real _
tastt

of beef.

39~11 ~ummlt To~urs,
OWN your own jeans•sportswEiar.
infanl-preteen or ladles apparel
st<?re. Of!e rlng all natlona11Y
known bra'?ds such as Jordache,
Chic, lee, Levi, Vanderbttt, Galvin
Klein, Wrangler, over 200 other
, brancfs. S7,900 lo 16,500 includes
beginning inventory, airfare for
-one to FO hlon Center, training,
flx lJHes, grand ~ oPenln-g
promotions. Galt Mr. · Loughlln
, (612)835-1304.
·
. .
. VOLUNTEERS to be lea·ders ilnd
a~sistanls f6 r Girl ~(!YI troops.
Cali'252-9651. ~ood experience.
VOLUNTEERS to help customers
and work with animals at the TriCounty Hu'mane Soclety: Cail ~
1945 or 252·0896.

P~rspools

-Pabst •lue Ribbon.
·,,

--~

.01 982Pab!i!.8'ewo,o Compeny. ~

, WIICQ'i!;,n

PROF.ES816NAL tyl)ing. Call 255:.
·4101 or come to LH r~m, G-3:
bet ween. 8 a.m. &nd; 5 p.
or call
.253.9472 evenings: A
for
~Joanne.
·

'":

..

6-

}
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N-otices
meetings.

:as't~~ in,~e

a:~~ees~~'ii~;~~~n ~~~t~°N"l1r!~?s-0~1:~1ed

I~ serve

SCSU Japanese Karate Club starts
Sept . 16, from 7 to 9 p.m. eastman
Hall South Gym. Beginners
welcome. For further information,
call 252-0144.
r.tEET new people and learn a
martial art at the same time. Learn
_T'ai Chi, Chuan and self defense!
Call 252·1197 lor more i nfo.
FIRST mealing for the SCSU Trap
Shooting Club in AtwOOd Center
Lewis and Clark Room. Anyone
interested is invited.
. PRSSA (Public Relations Students
Society of America) first meeting
is Wednesday, Sept. 22 at 4 p.m. In ·
Slewart Ha11 133. New members
are encouraged to attend.
IMPROVE your relati onship with
God , have fun, meet new people.

TRADITIONAL Tae Kwon Do Club
meets Tues~s and Thursdays. 4
p.m . for begi"nners. 5 p.m. for
advanced. Eastman Hall South
Gym. Ed Kling is .the instructor.
Visi torsarealwayswelcome.
M.ATH/CSCI Club organizational
meeting Wednesday al 11 a.m. in
MS 115. Everyonei s welcome!
FORENSICS competitive speech
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in PAC 221 . 'Everyone Is welcome !
Can also be taken for credit. Fun
and
speaking
improvement
guaranteed!
ACCOUN TING majors and minors:
learn more abou t your profession
and have fun, too! Accounting
Club meet ings Wednesdays a! 11
a.m. BB 119Aand 8 .
.

on Ulestyle •and Drug Program
Advisory Councils. Monthly
meeting . Apply in person .
COP/LAP olfice in Health Services.
INTERESTED in aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting , held the
first Wednesday of every month at
7 p.m. in Atwood Civic Penney
Rodm.
SCSU Strategic Games · Club
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m . and
Saturday s at noon in Atwood . New
gamers welcome. O and D,
Traveller. Miniatures Wars, etc.
FORMER smokers motivated to
help others quit needed for .. Fresh
Start " facfli tator training. Register
at LAP office, Health Servich.
Tra ining date: Sept. 21, from 5:30
to 9:30p.m .

~r!r;:nut~ ~r~~s:~im~or Tu~:~~;
nlghl at- 7 · '\n Atw·ood Sauk•
Watab'Room.
SAM Club meets Wednesdays.

~~n~:i~sm:::a~:~C:Y
in llasca Room Atwood. Please
Join us for singing, Bible study and
fellowship . AU are welcome.

:~e~
wisely or don 't use them al all:Want irilo to decide? campus
Drug Program.

;t~s;~~~ ·~~~=E :~~:t'~~~;/hV~:s

PRSSA (Public Relatlons Student
Society o1 America) meets every
Wednesday at 4 p .m .. Stewart Hall
133. Come and learn about the
field o f public relations. Everyone
is welcome.
SCARED that y9u might have a
problem with illcohol or some
other drug ? Campus Drug
program ollers free, confiden tial
help. CDP office. Health Services.
255·319 1.
CAMPUS Crusade for Chri st
presents Prime Time. Improve
your relalionship with God, have
fun , meet new people. Tuesday
night al 7 p.m. in Atwood Sauk•
Watab Room.
UMHE, a campus ministry l or
Pro testant students with a
commlttmenl to peace and
jusHce. announces new staff
member. Rev. Peg Chemberlin. at
the Newman Center.
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets Monday at 7 p.m.
in Itasca Room Alwo~ Please

join us for singing , Bible study and
fellowship. All are welcome.
Questions? 255·0217.
CHRISTIANS. You are invil ed to
worsh ip God and grow with Inter•
Varsity Chri stian Fellowship at 7
p.m . on Tuesday ln lhe Alumn i
House.
REC Club meeting Tuesday , Sept .
21 from 5 to 6 p.m . In Halenbeck
Hall S308. Bring a friend. Everyone
is welcome. ·
BOWLING team organizational
meeting, Monday Sept: 20. For
more information, call 255·3]72 or
come to the Atwood Recreation
Center.
SAM Club. all majors welcome.
Learn and develop skllls needed
for-matiagement while having fun.
Meet s Wednesdays at 11 a.m . For
more information , Call Linda al
255-9321 .

.Recycle thi~ Chronicle
A<-NEW FLAG ON CAMPUS

\
·WEST.CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
,,

,<.

T.his scub_; ciass is different from others avaiiable·on cam~bs. It is
the ONLY class which earns Y.OU'"two college credits. ,lt;is the ONLY
class taughi -exclusively in the ·st. Cloud area. "(Yoll dO not have t'o
travel to the Twin Cities•or .beyond for open water chcclcout dives.) It
is the ONLY class offered by a local full-iervice ·diving qrganization .
. And It is the ONLY clas:; sanctioned by the Professional Ass0Ciation

The Price is S9S and iodudcs open wa1cr d;\"d , certification and major rent al • wetiu i1 s, tank$,
backpack5, regulator5, un dcrwa1cr pressure gauges, bouyancy compc:usators, au1oma1ic infla1 o rs,
weights and wcightbclts, Students provide masks, fins, Snorkels lfll\-'e'~uuit aCC"CSSOrics · hoods, boots
•an~ _~ (;~ .•1.toves. .._A ce~ibook _is a_lso r~uired.
•

• • .I.

- ~

:-_jf~~-l~

t ~ ""-

. Lo·c~te~- ~blocks·from Halenbeck Hal!
.; THIS IS HOW EASY IT IS TO RENT
1. Make an appointment to see out model
ap_
artment.

·· · Information about ~cademic scuba cl~ses can be obtain;d from
Central Minnesota Divers, 102 E. St. Germain St~, St. ciotid
,

of

-

/

of Divin~ Instructors (P ADI) - t~e.largest diving school in ihe U.S. : .

(252-7572f; or through the Departfnept Health, Physical.
EducatioiJ-and Rccreaiion on <;ampus. Classes are -begim:iing now.
Call 252-7572 for complete details: IO' a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri. or 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Sat.

,
.
--

/'-~ "tr
·~~j:,

The s~uba diver'$ safety flag is ~sualiy f~und ~n the water, but fall
quarter you·•u see the flag on campus as scub·a classes becOme part Of
the Curriculum .. You can earn_two,.credits.and become an .
. •
irit"ernationally-certified diver all at the_sanie time. ,.. , - - ·
J
••

l

\

Get all rental ii:1formatlon.

. 3. Sign a ·Iea~e.
4. Move into our comfortable new apartmehts just
off campus.

YOU NEED NO ROOMMATES
Each apartment is designed to accommodate 4 Individuals
comfortably. Leases will be sigrled individually making It our
responslblflty to find your roommates, ii necessary. II we
don't, all you are responslble for is your share (1/4) of 'the
renl. There are vacancies for Fall Ou art er and a Winter Quarter
wai ting 11st. •
•
·~
·

Standard Mao.agement

· 2~3-11_00

"V

.

I

( ,

Truckload·Salel•---~---t

--.-c-o..nc_e_p_t___

YAMAHA ..

car stereo!
/ FM Cassette with

everse, 6"x9" s'peckers .

88

-·

;ull:~~';°~~t-i~·• ·
' turntable. ' .

..

',._ .

.

.

s15·995 .·· includes
.~--., · .•. Yamaha cartf'idge ·
.YAMAHA

Free case
of tape!

Stanton
--

with the purch'a~e of -

Yamaha coss~tte deck.
•

amplifiei-.
le loudne~s.
record selechlng tune, also
oiloble. ·
·

-

$~4995·
"ii..

Many unadue,tised
.

·. specials!

··

Limited qµontities on sQinp items . •· •
. . FinariCi[lg.ovoiloble.

_.

M)EE
carfridge

with ellipflc~I
d~omond·sty:lus.

$2495
·· .JANSZEN
·· ·Ail models of Janszen - : '

All ;1oor models &
·ouerstoclls· cit
-.. low, low-prices!

..
-

· l :i1
_·,

· -

fI
0

'

-

MG-10 personal

.

,peo•ers drosticoU!I reduce~! •

portable stereo ca~sette
· . with headphones.

· :' · 'iiiiil" •-.

..

.

s499s _·

stereo

l

Crossroads Shopping CenteiSt. Cloud 253-886¢,
S.Yen convenient locations in Brainerd ,
~ : hmidjl, St. Clcxid. Dululh. Fa rgo.

MJrin.opolii ond Minn.tonk 0. ,

\

